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CLIFTON WILLIAMS (1923-1976) 
The Sinfonians 
"The Object of this Fraternity shall be for the development of the best and truest fraternal spirit; 
the mutual welfare and brotherhood of musical students; the advancement of music in America 
and a loyalty to the Alma Mater." 
So proclaims the creed of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, a national music fraternity. In upholding the 
creed, the fraternity commissioned a work by American composer Clifton Williams in 1960, enti-
tled The Sinfonians. Williams is most widely acclaimed as a composer for wind band, having 
studied the craft with Bernard Rogers and Howard Hanson at the Eastman School of Music. He 
won numerous awards and commissions, including the prestigious Ostwald Award from the 
American Bandmasters Association. The commission from Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia came while 
Williams served as a Province Governor in the fraternity, and The Sinfonians testifies to the close 
tie between Williams and the fraternity. 
The Sinfonians is a symphonic march based on 'Hail, Sinfonia!,' a traditional song written for the 
fraternity in 1914. The song is homophonic and hymn-like, with the following words: 
Hail Sinfonia, come brothers Hail, 
May Phi Mu Alpha ever reign, 
Hearts, hands, and minds we pledge to thee, 
All hail, all hail, all hail Sinfonia! 
A fanfare introduction begins Williams' setting of the song. The phrases of the song are then pre-
sented by the brass, starting first with the French horns, continuing with the trombones, expand-
ing to include the baritones, and finally the full band in the fourth phrase. Several percussion 
breaks are then interspersed with further thematic material, which includes a fife and drum sec-
tion. Musical motives from the initial fanfare return towards the end of the piece, layered with 
new countermelodies. The arrival of the first phrase and a spoken last word in a culminating 
final section provides a satisfying finish to the march. 
ALBERT ROUSSEL (1869-1937) 
A Glorious Day 
-Sally deJoseph 
French composer Albert Roussel's Third Symphony was corhmissioned by conductor Serge 
Koussevitzky for the Boston Symphony Orchestra's fiftieth birthday. Roussel is most well-known 
for his connection with Erik Satie and Edgar Varese, whom he taught composition at the Schola 
Cantorum in Paris. His reputation as a composer for many different ensembles, including piano 
trio, wind quintet with piano, symphony orchestra, ballet, and solo instruments and voice, 
earned him an international status in the middle of the twentieth century. A Glorious Day is his 
first and only attempt at writing for band (though he did ultimately write a version for French 
military band, American military band, and piano); the textures he creates in the piece reflect his 
ability to write successfully for a variety of ensembles. The piece begins with a slow introduction 
which builds to a pointed, spirited first theme in the trumpet. The theme returns throughout, in 
interesting pairings and textures, but always incredibly accessible to the listener. A happy theme 
in the saxophone continues to develop the piece as energetic and approachable. The slow theme 
from the beginning returns at the end, making A Glorious Day into a well-crafted overture for 
band. 
-Sally deJof 
THEODORE ANTONIOU (b. 1935) 
Sinfonia Concertante for Trombone and Symphonic Wind Orchestra 
Sinfonia Concertante, for Trombone and Symphonic Wind Orchestra, was written in 2005 for the 
Boston University Wind Ensemble, its conductor, my long-time friend and collaborator David 
Martins, and my colleague, the great trombonist Don Lucas. 
My initial idea was to compose a work for the Wind Ensemble, without soloist. Then, on one 
occasion, I mentioned to Don Lucas a concerto for Hom and Orchestra I wrote for our colleague, 
a wonderful virtuoso, Erick Ruske. Don reacted very spontaneously asking, "What about a 
Trombone Concerto?" I happily changed my project, David enthusiastically agreed, and I com-
posed Sinfonia Concertante, a concerto for Trombone and Winds. 
Though the interaction and dialogue of the soloist with the Wind Orchestra are similar to a con-
certo, I decided to name this concerto Sinfonia Concertante mainly because of its similar charac-
ter to a symphony. Although I have composed many symphonic works, Sinfonia Concertante is 
only the second for this medium. I wrote the first, Threnos, in 1972. I found the project very 
tempting, as it was a challenge to deal with an orchestral combination with which I was not very 
familiar. For me, creation is always a challenge and an adventure of hoping to discover the magi-
cal, unknown world of Music. 
The work has four movements: 
The·' movement, after a short introduction, is based on a three-bar (3/4, 2/4, 9/16) repeated 
fa~i, mica! pattern. This pattern has the character of a canvas on which several short · 
ep1so es of the soloist interact. The movement ends with a rather free improvisatory melodic 
model as background combined with a lament-like melody of the solo Trombone. The second 
movement, Lontano, is a long dialogue of the solo trombone and the different groups of the 
orchestra. It has a chamber-like orchestration, a thin texture, and is also based on continual tim-
bre variations. The third movement, Danza, is based on a continual succession of different com-
pound meters. It serves as the Scherzo of a symphony, but with different organization and devel-
opment of the form. The last movement recalls ideas and material of the preceding movements 
with different combinations, elaboration, and a more extensive interaction of the soloist. The 
work ends with a rather anticlimactic finale of the solo Trombone. 
-Theodore Antoniou 
ROB SMITH 
Dance Mix 
Rob Smith is currently a professor at the University of Texas at Austin, where he teaches compo-
sition and directs AURA, the university's contemporary music ensemble. He was commissioned 
to write Dance Mix in 2000 by the Society of New Music of Syracuse, New York and the 
American Composers Forum's Continental Harmony Project, an initiative providing the crucial 
link between composer and community. To prepare for the composition, Smith worked with stu-
dents in local schools. Dance Mix was premiered by high school students and Society instrumen-
talists at an outdoor concert at the historic Lorenzo estate on Cazenovia Lake within the Upstate 
New York community that summer. 
Dance Mix uses instrumentation similar to that of a jazz ensemble, containing many traits of jazz 
and pop music, which the composer thought appropriate given the setting for the premiere. 
Smith writes: 
\ 
This combination of instruments closely resembles a jazz-style big band or a 
blues/rock group like 'Tower of Power' . Coincidentally, I have frequently per-
formed with groups such as these (on trombone) and they have significantly 
influenced my writing. As a result, many of my compositions feature traits 
commonly found in pop or jazz music, particularly in terms of their energy 
and rhythm. 
The close link between composition and community provided by the project he worked under 
directly influenced Dance Mix. Smith recalls that "getting to know many of the people in the 
community changed my compositional approach in a way that I find hard to describe, but can 
best explain by saying that my music became much more personal in how it related to the audi-
ence." Thus, the six supplemental percussion parts Smith added to his original work were specif-
ically for the school musicians he had interacted with during the process. 
Dance Mix begins with an energetic motive that immediately captures the attention of the listen-
er. Exciting rhythms and textures between the saxophones, brass, and percussion culminate after 
an increase in dynamics and instrumentation, before reducing to a sparse vibraphone and snare 
drum with brushes. The slower section slowly builds to include a homophonic brass chorale, and 
finally a beautifully soaring saxophone melody line. Smith expertly toys with the expectations of 
the listener: an increase in texture immediately drops off to a single woodblock, which begins the 
construction of interlocking rhythms once again. Finally, the beginning motive returns in the sax-
ophone, which paves the way to a vibrant, dancing finish. 
NICHOLAS MAW (b. 1935) 
American Games 
-Sally deJoseph 
Any mention of Nicholas Maw hits close to home with the Boston University audience, since the 
English composer was a visiting professor of composition at BU's College of Fine Arts in 10° 
He is currently on the faculty at the Peabody Institute of John Hopkins University. ( 
Maw is known primarily for his necessity towards including the past in his music, which 
includes, to some extent, sticking closely to tonal music. He proclaims: "It's one of the arrogances 
of the twentieth century that art has to contain only the new. Previously it contained something 
people knew and something they didn't know - and I suppose that's what I'm aiming at." Thus, 
he feels his works aim to reconnect the musical bridge that was broken when twentieth-century 
Modernism met nineteenth-century Romanticism. 
American Games, commissioned by the BBC and premiered by the Royal Northern College of 
Music Wind Band in London, was the winner of the 1991 Louis and Virginia Sudler International 
Wind Band Competition. It fits well within Maw's mindset towards the musical past and present: 
the work is composed of an introduction, seven movements, and a coda, which are connected 
without pause. By framing contemporary techniques such as rhythmic and technical virtuosity 
within the traditional formal structure of movements, he promotes his own musical ideals in the 
piece. The seven movements each have strong characteristics: for example, Maw describes the 
first movement as having a "whiff of marching bands"; a "v~rsion of a Baptist hymn" in the sixth 
movement; and jazz harmonies and arrangements sprinkled throughout. 
In an interview with The Washington Post, Maw summed up his thoughts about music: "[it] has to 
do with singing and dancing, no matter what great or sophisticated structure you build up .. · 
What I want to do is sing the great song of our existence on this planet." The energy and vigor of 
American Games leaves the audience with a sense of the spirit of life in America and beyond. 
-Sally deJoseph 
-I 
DAVID MARTINS conductor 
David Martins is Adjunct Professor of Music at Boston University. He has degrees from 
the Eastman School of Music and the University of Lowell College of Music and was a 
recipient of a Berkshire Music Festival Tanglewood Fellowship. He is also Professor of 
Music at the University of Massachusetts Lowell. 
Professor Martins balances orchestral and chamber venues with an active teaching and 
conducting schedule. He is the Music Director of the Boston University Wind Ensemble, 
University of Massachusetts Lowell Wind Ensemble, Rhode Island Philharmonic Youth 
Wind Ensemble and the Lowell Summer Concert Band. 
Professor Martins is Music Director Emeritus of the Metropolitan Wind Symphony, 
which during his tenure of ten years performed at the National Conference of the 
Association of Concert Bands and commissioned numerous new compositions. Since the 
summer of 1999, he has served on the faculty of the Boston University Tanglewood 
Institute as Director of Wind Activities for the Young Artists Orchestra. 
He is a member of the clarinet section of the Rhode Island Philharmonic and Boston 
Classical Orchestras and appears frequently with the New Hampshire Symphony 
Orchestra, ProArte Chamber Orchestra, Boston Ballet Orchestra and Alea ill. He has also 
performed with the Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra, Monadnock Music Festival and 
s.- · field Symphony. In past years he has ·toured with the Philharmonia Hungarica 
c:, stra of Germany on their U.S. tours, the Puccini Festival Orchestra throughout Italy, 
art as performed six tours throughout Greece and Russia as soloist and member of the 
contemporary chamber ensemble Alea ill. He can be heard on orchestral and chamber 
recordings on the CRI, Koch, Titanic, Gasparo and Albany labels. Professor Martins is a 
Boosey & Hawkes/Buffet artist-clinician. 
DON LUCAS trombone 
Don Lucas is the Chairman of the Department of Woodwinds, Brass and Percussion and 
Professor of Trombone at Boston University School of Music. A native of Falls Church, 
Virginia, Mr. Lucas was educated as a Fulbright Scholar to London's Guildhall School of 
Music ("Premiere Prix" and Advanced Solo Studies Diplomas), Texas Tech University 
(M.M.& B.M.), North Texas State University, The University of Houston (DMA work) and 
The Berklee College of Music, MA. His principal teachers include Denis Wick, Robert 
Deahl, Al Lube, Carsten Svanberg, Phil Wilson, Michel Becquet, Allen Barnhill, John . 
Marcellus, Phil Wilson, Leon Brown and Dave Maser. 
Mr. Lucas has performed regularly with The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra (3 seasons), Santa 
Fe Pro Musica Chamber Orchestra, the American Classic Trombone Quartet (founder) and 
also performed with The Empire Brass, Minnesota Orchestra, North Carolina Symphony, 
New Mexico Symphony, San Antonio Symphony and others. 
Internationally, Mr. Lucas has performed recitals & taught masterclasses throughout the 
world. Engagements in the United Kingdom included Wigmore Hall (London), The British 
Trombone Society Festival, The Repton Brass Festival, The Royal Northern College of 
Music and Cheathams School of Music (Manchester), The Royal Academy of Music 
(London), The Guildhall School of Music (London), The Royal Welsh Academy of Music 
(Cardiff) and The Royal Scottish Academy of Music (Glasgow). Engagements in Russia 
included The Tchaikovsky Conservatory (Moscow), The Rimsky-Korsakov Conservatory 
(St. Petersburg), and The Fine Arts Institute (Vladivostok). Other international engage-
. ments included Brazilian Trombone Association National Festival (Rio de Janeiro), the 
Conservatoire Superieur, (Paris, France), Trombones de Costa Rica International Brass 
· ·val (San Jose), LT.A. International Trombone Festivals (Feldkirch, Austria, Ithaca, New 
r, ), The International Trombone Symposium (Melbourne, Australia) and Trombone 
'tmsemble Camps (Seoul, Chun Chang, Daejin University, South Korea). 
In the United States, Mr. Lucas has performed frequently as a soloist, recitalist, adjudicator 
& clinician. Engagements included Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie, Terrace Theatre at the 
Kennedy Center, The Juilliard School, The Eastman School of Music, The U.S. Army 
Orchestra and Band "Pershings Own," The U.S. Naval Academy Band, The West Point U.S. 
Military Academy Band, the Midwest Band and Orchestra Clinic, the New York 
Conference for Brass Scholarships, the Masterworks Festival the Eastern Trombone 
Workshop (Washington D.C.), Harmony Ridge Brass Festival (VT), 76 Trombones+4 
Trombone Festival, Las Vegas, College Band Directors National Association Convention, 
The Texas Music Educators Association Convention, Texas Bandmasters Association 
Convention, the Christian Artists Music Festival (CO), Boston University's Tanglewood 
Institute, the Las Vegas Music Festival as well as over one hundred appearances at univer-
sities, festivals, schools and camps. 
Mr. Lucas' honors include the only Premeir Prix Diploma ever awarded to a brass player in 
the history of the Guildhall School of Music (London); Bronze Medal L'unamite and 
Finalist, Toulon International Solo Competition; First Prize Winner ITA Frank Smith 
International Trombone Solo Competition; First Place "Fellow," Harmony Ridge Brass 
Festival; First Place Solo and Group Competitions, National Christian Artists Seminar; and 
First Prize, The American Classic Trombone Quartet, Summit Brass International Brass 
Chamber Group Competition. Mr. Lucas has been nominated as President-Elect for The 
International Trombone Association. 
Mr. Lucas has performed under the baton of many distinguished conductors including ,· 
Ivan Fisher, Leonard Slatkin, John Adams, Hugh Wolf and Christopher Hogwood. ' 
\ 
Mr. Lucas has recorded with the Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra and the American Wind 
Symphony. Solo and Brass Chamber Music selections were recorded on two CDs for North 
South Recordings and Warwick Music Publishers, U.K. He has released two Solo CDs 
Hymns for Trombone and Cantabile. 
Mr. Lucas has premiered/commissioned many pieces for trombone from many composers 
including Fisher Tull, Jacques Casterede, Derek Bourgeouis, Adam Gorb, Elena Roussanova 
Lucas, Franz Cibulka, Alun Hoddinott, Gary Belshaw and Daniel Schnyder. 
Previous teaching appointments include Texas Tech University, Eastern New Mexico 
University, Sam Houston State University and public school teaching in Fairfax County, 
Virginia, Wake County, North Carolina, and Brenham and Southland, Texas. Mr. Lucas is 
the founder of the annual Big 12 Area Universities Trombone Conference. Mr. Lucas is a 
Performing Artist/Clinician for the Edwards Instrument Co. of Elkhorn, Wisconsin. 
THEODORE ANTONIOU composer 
Professor Theodore Antoniou is a Professor of Theory and Composition at Boston 
University. He has studied at Hochschule fur Musik and Siemens Studio for Electronic 
Music, Munich; International Music Courses, Darmstadt. Professor Antoniou received the 
Metcalf Award for Excellence in Teaching by Boston University in 1991, Music Award from 
the Greek Academy of Arts and Letters in 1997, and the prestigious 1998 Music Award_ 
from the Hellenic Union of Music. Awards for composition include Richard Strauss Pnze, 
Munich, 1964. Commissions from Koussevitsky and Fromm Foundations and city of 
Munich for the Olympic Games, 1972. Recipient, National Endowment for the Arts 
Composers Fellowship and John Simon Guggenheim Grant. Conducted Tonhalle, 
Bayerische Rundfunk, National State Orchestra of Athens, National Opera Orchestra of 
Greece, Utah Symphony, and Nouvelle Symphonie, French National Broadcasting System. 
Former faculty member, Stanford University, University of Utah, and Philadelphia c .ollege 
of Performing Arts. Director, Contemporary Activities, Berkshire Music Center. Published. 
by Barenreiter Verlag and G. Schirmer. Professor Antoniou is the Artistic Director of Alea 
III. 
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